
Parenting Support  
When You Need It Most 
We specialize in helping parents raise happy, healthy, and resilient children. 



Frequently Asked Questions
What is RethinkCare?
RethinkCare is the leading evidence-based training 
and clinical support platform for working parents  
and their families.

We offer 9,000+ skills training sessions and access to 
expert support for your ongoing parenting, personal,  
and professional needs. Preparing your child for 
school, growing in your career, and learning to med-
itate and manage stress are among the many topics 
covered in RethinkCare’s expansive content library.

Why should I use RethinkCare?
No matter what challenges you’re facing, RethinkCare 
helps you develop lifelong resilience skills to perform 
better at work, as a parent, and in other realms of  
life. Our platform was developed with more than  
85 world-leading experts in parenting, neuroscience, 
business, mindfulness, positive psychology, and  
adult learning theory.

Is information about myself or my child shared 
with anyone?
No, RethinkCare never shares identifying information 
with your employer or anyone else.

We take confidentiality and HIPAA compliance very 
seriously. As such, we will not inform your employer  
whether you use our services. The information you 
provide is only used to grant you access to the  
platform and to build more personalized technology 
based on your top parenting, professional, and  
personal needs.

How much does RethinkCare cost?
RethinkCare is available at no cost to you.

Program participation does not require medical  
insurance or other health benefits to enroll, and 
you may enroll for RethinkCare at any time. Your 
employer provides you access to the platform as 
a complementary holistic wellbeing benefit.

Who can use RethinkCare’s offerings?
RethinkCare’s offerings are available to all employees 
across the globe. Some employees will also be able to 
invite members of their family or care team to access 
the platform, depending on their employer’s solution 
in place.

How do I get started?
1. Download the RethinkCare app on the Apple

App Store or Android Google Play Store
2. Create an account using your organization’s join

code and authorization code provided by your
benefits administrator

3. Start training using our desktop, Android, or
OS app

Feel free to contact support@rethinkcare.com if you 
have any questions.

What are parenting expert consultations?
Parenting expert consultations allow you to meet 
virtually with one of RethinkCare’s parenting experts 
for additional guidance. These parenting experts are 
Board Certified Behavior Analysts who identify and 
help you address your child’s problematic behaviors 
through 30- or 60-minute consultation sessions.

What is a Board Certified Behavior Analyst?
A Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA) is a master 
or doctoral-level practitioner who has experience 
working in schools, clinics, and home therapy settings.

They are experts in handling your parenting concerns 
including learning and developmental disabilities such 
as autism, ADHD, and Down syndrome. 



How do I schedule a consultation with a BCBA?
1. Click the headset icon on the top right of the

platform’s menu bar
2. Select “Speak with a Parenting Expert”
3. Under appointments, click “Schedule a Call”

button
4. Finally, follow the prompts to choose which BCBA

you’d like to meet with, how long you’d like to
meet, and when, then click “Submit”

What should I expect during my first consultation?
During your first consultation, you will share  
information about your child, your goals for your  
time with your BCBA, and your questions about how 
the RethinkCare program works. There is no need to  
prepare before the consultation, though it may be 
a good idea to brainstorm a few key concerns or 
important information to make the consultation as 
efficient for you as possible.

Can I switch to a new BCBA as my needs change?
Of course. We understand it takes time to find the 
right fit for your specific situation, and things can  
always change. Connecting with the right clinician is 
our priority, so we encourage you to take all the time 
you need to review our experts’ bios and select the 
BCBA that meets your needs.

How long is the waiting list for a consultation 
appointment?
Consultations are available within 48 hours of your 
appointment request.

When are BCBAs available and in which languages?
RethinkCare has BCBAs working across all time zone, 
so you can conduct your sessions during evenings, 
nights, and weekends. Our BCBAs currently support 
five languages across multiple countries. We are  
constantly looking to hire additional BCBAs supporting 
more languages.

Can I talk to my BCBA outside of the consultation 
sessions?
Yes, your BCBA is available to support your needs  
between consultation sessions. You can message 
your BCBA through the RethinkCare platform to  
share photos, links, and other files.

How do I know if my child and I are eligible?
All employees are eligible for RethinkCare along with 
up to four additional Care Team members including 
relatives, babysitters, therapists, and others. You may 
also add more than one child to your account and 
create profiles for each of them.

Your child does not require any diagnosis for you to 
consult with our BCBAs. Our skills training sessions 
and expert guidance is relevant to parents of all  
children and can also support children and young 
adults with developmental disabilities such as autism, 
ADHD, and learning disabilities.

My child already receives Applied Behavior  
Analysis (ABA) services. How do RethinkCare’s 
offerings differ?
While in-home ABA services directly support your 
child’s learning, RethinkCare is an online tool for you 
as a parent or caregiver. We help you continue your 
in-person therapy progress at home by teaching  
you how to better address behavior challenges,  
communicate, and interact with your child.

RethinkCare also supports you in collaborating with 
the in-home or clinic-based provider. Your ABA can 
use RethinkCare’s resources, so you can communi-
cate efficiently through the RethinkCare program, 
work on the same skills, and even share data.

How is RethinkCare’s program different from a 
traditional employee assistance program (EAP)?
EAPs offer employees confidential, short-term  
counseling, referrals, and follow-up services for  
personal and work-related issues. Yet, EAPs are  
often underutilized and tend to be used reactively 
only once an employee is in crisis or experiencing  
severe symptoms. Wait times to see an EAP counselor 
can take weeks or even months.

Can I access my EAP through RethinkCare?
Yes. RethinkCare is integrated with your company’s 
EAP through our platform to connect you with one-
on-one clinical mental health support. Simply click 
on the headset icon on the top right of the platform’s 
menu bar, then select “Speak with an EAP Expert,” 
and complete the following prompts. RethinkCare is 
dedicated to supporting your various needs through 
all the available resources.



Contact us: 800-714-9285  •  support@rethinkcare.com

Enroll in RethinkCare by visiting 
connect.rethinkcare.com/sponsor/virginpulsesso8170.  




